Welcome to Visit Magtech Magnets!

NINGBO JIANGBEI MAGTECH MAGNETS FACTORY

Factory Profile

Founded in 2000, Ningbo Jiangbei Magtech Magnets Factory is located in
Ningbo City and very close to Port of Beilun. We are devotedly specialized in
producing lifting magnet and magnetic lifter for 12 years. MAGTECH has
grown into one of the most reliable and noted brands in the field of lifting
magnet.
Our factory covers an area of 6,000 square meters and owns over 300 sets of
precision production facilities and testing equipments. These production
facilities cover CNC Lathes, drilling machine, boring machine, hydraulic
press&magnetic force testing equipment, and so on. Moreover,more than 10
R&D engineers and 200 experienced workers' great efforts guarantee that we
keep ahead in the field of lifting magnet.
our rare earth lifting magnet is applied in many places like factories, docks,
machine works, mold factories, foundries, forging plants, shipyards, steel
works, construction site, warehouse, lifting truck etc. Our lifting magnet has
been exported into Europe, USA, South Africa, North America, South America
and Asia. For more information about our factory and products, please do not
hesitate to contact us at sales@Magtech-PMLl.com or visit our website
www.Magtech-PML.com.
We are always here waiting to serve and support you in any project. We don't
claim to be the first company to build lifting magnet&magnetic lifter. But we do
claim that our product is built for long lasting durability, and we guarantee good
service, quick delivery, and quality product. This is why we're here today and
here to stay.

Product Applications
NdFeB Permanent Lifting Magnet/Permanent Magnetic Lifter are widely used
for the lifting&moving of flat or round steel objects manually.
NdFeB Permanent Lifting Magnet/Permanent Magnetic Lifter are applied in
many places like various factories, machine works, mold factories,
foundries, forging plants, shipyards, steel works, construction site,
warehouse, lifting truck
truck,, docks etc.

Application Demonstration

Products Series
Features of Permanent Lifting Magnets/Magnetic Lifters
●100% Rare earth(NdFeb)
● CE Certificate
● Permanent magnetic attraction
● Maintenance cost with zero running cost
● Long lasting&durable working performance
● Energy-saving&labor-saving
● Good&stable quality for easy&safe operation
● 7 types of magnetic lifters for your option
MAGTECH MAGNETS SUPPLIES
MTM-B Series permanent lifting magnets
MTM-A Series permanent magnetic lifters
MTM-D1 Series manhole cover magnetic lifts
MTM-D2 Series Magnetic Manhole Cover Lift
MTM-C Series Permanent magnet lifters
MTM-E Series Permanent holding magnets
MTM-F Series Handheld Magnetic Lifter
PML Series double magnetic circuit lift
AML Series automatic permanent lifting magnets
MTM-M Series multi magnetic circuit lifter
MTM-H Series magnetic hook/magnetic holder/magnetic hanger
Quality Control
1. From materials purchasing, machining, assembling, lifting force inspection,
painting to packing, each working process is done by ourselves. Each stricter
inspection is also done by ourselves.
2. CE Certificate
3. Each lifting magnet is shipped out after the testing of magnetic attraction is
tested&inspected to be ok.
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